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Foreword
I am pleased 10 write this foreword as it gives me an opportunity 10
aCknowledge the notable contribution which has been made by the Canterbury Society
01 Arts \0 the cuUural hie of our city over Its one hundred year hislory. There are very
lew Christchurch societies concerned with any of the performing or visual arts. which
have served our community lor one hundred years. and indeed, throughout New
Zealand, t doubt whether any arts societies have been as successful or Inlluentlsl as the
Canterbury Society 01 Arts
This hIstory is a comprehenSive and objective view of the pari which the
Canterbury Society 01 Arts has played in the encouragemenl 01 WIder apprecIation 01 the
VIsual arlS in our city. Including the Significant role which the society played In
encouraging the establishment 01 the CIIY'S own gallery, Ihe Robert McDougall Art
Gallery. 1 think II IS indicallve 01100 close relatIOnship which now eXlSlS belween the IwO
gallertes. Ihal thiS hlslory should have been wnlten by stall 01 lhe McDougall Gallery to
COincide wllh an Impot1anl exhibitIOn commemorallng Ihe Canlerbury Soctety 01 Arts
Cenlenary whIch IS belllg held In lhe city's gallery. I hope thai thiS relatIOnship will
always remain friendly ancl nOI In any way compelitive - certainly I doubl whether the
Council and the Canterbury Society 01 Arls will ever again be at odds over the way
dances are run In Ihe Gallery as was lhe case Ifl Ihe 1920'sl
A greal deal of volunlary servICe has been given by many dedicated
people Interested In the arls Itvoughoullhe hlslOry of the canterbury Soclely 01 Arts and
lhls IS well recorded In thIS boOk whICh I hope will be WIdely read I am conhdent Ihal Ihe
Canterbury Soclely 01 Arts WIll coollnue to be a malor and constructive force In our Ctly's
cultural Ide In Ihe years ahead
Hamish G Hay
Mayor
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Preface
In a country with a history of European se11lemenl as young as New
Zealand. the achievement alone hundred years or intensive cultural activity is an
accomplishment indeed. So significant has the contribution to Christchurch hfe by the
Canterbury Society of Arts been, thai it would have been a mailer of considerable
neglect had the City's art gallery allowed Ihe moment to pass without an appropriate
gesture. The gesture we fell appropriate was 10 compile an account 01 thai century 01
achievement, one we hope that will usefully serve the needs of all seeking Inlannalion
on the Society in the future. Considerable effort has gone inlo the research and writing
and many people have been involved. Those who have contribuled will know who they
are and I thank them. 11 would be remiss 01 me. however, not to menlion and thank Nola
Barron and Neil Roberts in person, for it is they who have ensured thai the collaboration
necessary to see the project through has always been forthcoming.
T.L. Rodney Wilson
Director
Robert McDougall Art Gallery
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One hundred years have passed since the lirst meeting of the Canterbury
SOCIety of Arts. a night In the June 01t880 when a group 01 educated. community
SPirited men. shanng between them a true sympathy lor art, met 10 discuss ways In
whIch lhe fine arts mlghl be best organised and promoted In Canlerbury, Since lhal mght
the SocIety has known many dlfhcult limes times of social upheaval, of hnanclal
hardship and of harsh and unlustlhed critICism Moreover dIVerse changes within the art
world have forced many unforseen and often unwilling adaptatIons by the SOCiely Yet
these lhlngS consIdered. the Society. one cenlury later has emerged tnumphanl - an
established respected and successfullnstltuhon. Indebted to Ihe hard work and devotion
of precedHlg generatIons and falthlul slilito I\S 1000Ial alms. namely to
promote the
study. pracllce and cultivatIon ollhe hne arts In New Zealand and to encourage the
produchon of works of art by periOdical exhlbilions In Chrlstchurch
The establishment of a society of arts
Perhaps the Inillal reason behind the move 10 eslabhsh a socIety of arlS to
ChrIstchurch was the presence 01 ulCreaslng numbers 01 profesSIonal and amateur
artists irvIng In the clly ~ patnters such as John Glbb. E F Temple. John M Madden.
T S COUSins. R W Fereday. R Beethan and MISS Horne Next to Ihls there was the
example already set by Auckland and Dunedin. both CltteS having founded successful art
SOCIeties WithIn the past decade Ctvlstchurch like these centres, was also growing
rapIdly and becomIng more and more In need 01 some form 01 cullural organlsallon.
Thus It was thai a number 01 promInent Christchurch CitIZens came to meet at Sl
MIChael s School on 30 June, 1680 At Ihls 11rst prOVISIOnal meel1ng. three men Messrs W W Wynn Williams, l NeVille and E. F Temple - were elected to lorm a
subcommittee \'Vtuch was responSible for propoSing rules 10 be discussed at a general
meelmg scheduled for 7 July at the PubliC library At thiS general meeting, held on 8
July, In actuat facl. yet still little over a week alter the 1t1S!. the Rules 01 the Canterbury
SocIety of Arts were approved and a resolution passed. that they be presented for
production al lhe next meellng" whIch was arranged for the fOllOWIng week' Progrcss.
therefore. ~'Vas rapId. such was Ihe enlhuslasm With which the dCCISlon to 'ound a
SocIety of Arts had been received
The founders of the Canterbury Society of Arts
At the next meeting. a Presldenl (H J Tancredl. a Vice-PresIdent (H
Wynn Williams) and a Treasurer/Secretary (E. F Temple) were elected and a CounCil
formed which comprised the follOWing men Prolessors J von Haasl. F W Hu11on. C HH
Cook. Messrs H P lance. L. NeVille. L. Harper, T S. Cousins. B W. MounHorl. J E.
Parker. C C Corte. H A Scoll and the Revercnd E. G Penny As founder members
these hfleen men were to Influence Ihe nature 0' the Society lor all time. Today lhelr
beliefs and values Sllft colour Ihe constitution and rules of memberShip, Most 01 them
were educaled. profeSSional men. holdlOg POSitions of Importance wlthlO the city and
OOlOg Involved In some way With educatIOn TanClcd. for IOstance. was a member of the
leglslalIVe CounCIl and later the first Chancellor of lhe UnIVerSity of New Zealand Wynn
Williams. a leading Clly lawyer was a member (as was H A ScoU) of the ProVinCIal
AdmlOlstratlon and responSIble for IOtroduClng the Education Ordinance of 1875 Von
Haast was the flrsl Professor Of Geology and PaleontOlogy at Canterbury College and
founder of the Phiiosophicatlnsiitute of Canterbury for the Advancement 0' SCience,
literature and the Arts. In 1868 he was appointed the ilrst Curator of the Cantcrbury
Museum. a posillon whICh Hutlon. a former Professor of Natural SCience at Canterbury
COllege, was later to hold Cook was the prinCIpal of the Old ClYlstchurch Boys' HlQh
School and laler WarWICk House He was also the hrst Professor 01 Mathemahcs and
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Natural History at Canterbury College. Corle also specialized In Mathematics, a subject
he taught at Chnst's College where he was later headmaster The art teacher at Chnst's
College during these years was T. S. Cousins.
Not an exclusive society
Although one aim in establishing the Society was to provide an outlet lor
amateur arlists. With the InclUSion ot important profeSSional artists who exhibited in
Canterbury and elsewhere. the Annual Report 01 t881-1882 emphasized that the Society
was not exclusively for exhibitors but for ".. the express purpose of spreading a love of
artistic work through the community," In fact. It was hoped that by giVing each class 01
membership an equal voice in the a!lalrs of the Society. the public themselves would
also become actively Involved in the Society. Nevertheless. the CounCil of the Society
held extenSive powels. being Involved not only In the day to day running of the Society.
bul also holding the sole nghts to make deCisions regarding the purchasing ot works tor
the permanent collection and the acceptance or rejecllon on arliSllc ment of applicants
for working membership. From therr ranks also were drawn the selection and hanging
commlltees The qualihcatlons of these commiltees to be the sole arbitrators of the
standard acceptable was Inevitably questioned, and their decisions often received With
biller disapproval. But it was 10 be a number of years before any fairer system was given
a trial.
The first exhibition
In 188t. the newly·formed Canterbury Society 01 Arts held Its first
exhibilion in the Boys' High School. Worcester Street West. One hundred and tifteen
Original works were exhibited. a figure which did not include thirty-two paintings on loan
to the Society. Judging trom the press reviews the exhibition was a great success. There
was a respect shown tor the prolessionalism of some ot the works although one cntlC,
no doubt schooled In the Ideals of the Royal Academy, lamented the number of "sketch"
pictures Irom artIsts who had "fallen victim to the meretriCIOUS prachce of 'dashrng off" a
little bit which had taken their fancy. . without lleedlng even the most Simple laws
affecting composition. light. shade and colour."] Among the prominent exhibitors were
John Madden. E. F. Temple. William Menzies-Gibb and his father. John Gibb. The laner
received special mention for hiS Shades of Evenmg (Cat. NO.1, II/us 2). "This picture IS
harmonious throughouf". wrote the critic. "and forms a fine example of subdued
colouring.'" ThiS was eVidently recommendation enough for the Society's CounCil who
purchased It - their first purchase - for the permanent collection,
. and the exhibitions that followed.
The enSUing exhibitions proved every bit as successlul as the first. The
newspapers continued to give a general coverage. commenting on those works they saw
as being the most outstanding In an eXhibition and noting over the years the appearance
of an overall higher standard In parntlng. Many of Ihe paintings cxhiblled were
landscapes. probably because. as one critiC explamed. they were the easiest for an
ami:lleur to produce and always popular With the pUblic' As a founder member of the
Society. T S. Cousins was among the regUlar exhibitors of landscape painting His
painting On the Darl. Wakallpu (Cal. No 3) which was later purchased by the Society.
was one of the four works selected by Von Haast on behalf of the Government to be
exhibited at the t888 Colonial and Indian Exhibition In London.
Landscapes and flower studies were prevalent. especially among the
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women painters. The standard ollhelf works was ollen high: In lact. lhe work of one
woman member, Margarel Sloddarl, was exhibited both at the Royal Academy and at the
Paris Salon. A representative example 01 her work over these years is the painllng Roses
(Anna O/liver) (Cat. No 14).

In pursuit of their aims
Already in lhelr first year lhe inilial alms of the Sociely to "promote the
sludy. pracllce and cultival10n of the fine arls .. and to encourage the produclion of
works of an by periodical exhiblllons" had begun to be realised. The Annual Exhibition
was welcomed nol onJy lor the opportunity 11 provided to see works by local artists. but
also lor "the special educallonal value"!; of the loan collection which offered for
comparison works by artisls trom other centres in New Zealand. or from overseas. Of
benefit to ar\lsts, as well. was the syslem in the eighlies whereby honorary membership
of a sisler society 01 arts In New Zealand could be allained by exhibiting at lhat society's
annual exhibillon. William Hodgkins. for Instance, as a lounder member of the Otago
Society of Arls. lrequenlly sent works to lhe exhibition 01 the Canlerbury Society 01 AltS.
His paln\lng. Lake Wakalipu (Cal. No.2) was purchased by the Society Irom lhe Annual
Exhibition In 1883.
The establishment olthe permanenl collection was also 01 value to aspiring
arllsls Allhough ,nillally the collection comprised only works by New Zealand painters. In
188B SI( Fredeflck Lelghlon was appOinted to select and purchase five examples 01 Enghsh
palntmg on the Soclety's behall. ThiS deCISion 10 "buy British" rellects the strong artisllc
dependency the Society stili had upon the "old counlry". and. in particular. the dictums ollhe
Royal Academy Atlhls lime British art had reached a plateau: French art. on Ihe other hand.
was undergOing many eXCiting new developmenls of which either Ihe CounCil was unaware
or unappreciative.
Further encouragement was given to young artists through the
introduction in 1886. of a system 01 awards. To.be eligible the artists had to be under
twenty· five years 01 age and to have subrnilled work which might be classed under any
of the live lollowing categories' study oj a human head. hfe size. from the hte: study of
animal hfe from lhe hIe: a landscape study lrom nature: an archllectural design: a bus\.
life size. modelled In any material. The firSI reCipients ot the award. a Silver medal. were
W. E. Chapman. R. W. England. Jnr. and Rosa Budden. A second award 01 bronze and
silver medals was made in 1896. In 1911. however. the system was dlsconllnued.
The Palelle Club
Some idea ollhe extreme conservatism 01 the CounCil has already been
given. Firmly Indoclnnated in academiC slandards of laste. they lound themselves
Intoleranl 01 any new developmenls which. inevitably, were beginning )0' occur In New
Zealand arl While Ihe slnct pruning ot the Hanging Commlltee had had the advantage of
ensuring a progressively higher standard overall at annual exhibitions. many ollhe
working members began to feel that their ruthless selection procedures were ofJen
misludged and exceedingly unfair. In addllion. the arrangement 01 the selected workswhich ones were "skied" or "grounded" - was a source of frequent dlsaPPOlntmenl to
arllsls: the common aim of them all was to be "hung on the line". that is. at eye level. A
further cause lor grievance was the proposed extenSions to the Gallery. Many fell that
lhey would plunge the Gallery Into even greater debl and jeopardise Important
educallOnat activities, such as lhe draWing classes. and the purchaSing ot works for lhe
permanent collecllon.
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In 1889 unresolved tensions came to a head when a small group of
members. among them Margaret Stoddart, Rosa Budden, W. M. Gibb and J. M. Madden,
broke away to form the Palelle Club. Although essentially a protest group challenging the
Council, whom it fell was no longer acling in the interests of working members. the Club
also proved to be a welcomed outlet lor those artists who sought a more intimate.
"mutual help" approach. dilficu!llo attain in a large organisation like the Society. And
with Ihe absence of any selection commillee. it provided an opportunity for many althe
more avant garde artists to exhibit. Surprisingly enough, the more experimental and
adventurous displays which resulted were viewed with enthusiasm by bolh the public
and the art critics alike, Furthermore, they appreciated the Club's inclusion of sketches
au plein air and preliminary works for the purposes of demonstrating the way in which
artistic ideas were born and developed. In facl. the emphasis the Club placed on lhe
sketch was to have a profound intluence on art in Canterbury generally. It was noted, for
instance, at the t895 Annual Exhibition of Regional Sketching Clubs. Ihat the distinctive
characteristic of the works from Christchurch - an area responsible for by far the
largest number of exhibits - was a new, bolder, broader lreatment of paint and larger
canvases.
AlthOugh the Palelle Club was disbanded aller only seven years, it had
had its effects. Over the years of its operation, Ihe Society had sullered heavy falls in
attendance and sales figures as certain important working members chose not 10
participate)n the Annual Exhibition, reserving their works for the Palette Club. As a result.
the Society was forced to re-examine its pOlicies and make changes in favour of its
working members. Among the laller was a decision by the Society to promote all aspects
of art. to exhibit sketches, althOugh nol at the Annual Exhibition, and to ensure in the
luture a fairer ratio 01 working members to laymen on the Council. (As it happened. in
some of the years that followed the Council was made up sotely of working members.) In
addition, more publicity was to be given to exhibitions and a more varied programme
introduced.

The 1890's exodus
"The younger generalion of arlists", commented Justice Johnstone. in his
opening speech at the 1885 Annual Exhibition, "sullered from not being able to study the
originals 01 old maslers." Despite the Society's frequent exhibitions 01 loan collections. its
acquisition of a permanent collection and a small library housing periodicals such as
Academy Noles and Salon Noles. many artists lelt frustrated by their isolalion from the
centres of European ar\. Accordingly, around the end of the nineteenth century, those
who were able to alford the fare set sail for England and Europe. At first the Society
found it gratilying that their members made such financial sacrifices 10 further their
studies abroad but enthusiasm waned as the more proficient among its members failed
to relurn. Among the laUer was Raymond McIntyre who had contributed regularly to the
Society'S exhibitions up untit his departure in 1909. His Se/l·Portrall. 1915 (Ca\. No. 12)
demonstrates the promise he was Showing quite early on in his career. Another member,
Margaret Stoddart. and an honorary member, Frances Hodgkins, had already lett around
the lurn of the century. Neither. however, were 10 completely sever their contacts with
the Society. continuing to send back works lor exhibition. Although Frances Hodgkins
was never to seltfe again permanently in New Zealand. Margarel Stoddart. to the
Society's advantage, relurned 10 Christchurch in 1906 where she taught for many years.
Those artists who did return were instrumental in introdUCing to New Zealand some 01
the trends In arl overseas. However. the lact that lew lully grasped the more avant garde
movements current in Europe at this time - tending more IOwards the style of the
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French Salon and the British Royal Academy an was still not yet fell in New Zealand.

meant that the full impact of European

The Canterbury College School of Art
With the establishment of the Canterbury College School of Art in 1882. a
more formal education in the fine arts became available to local artists. For the Society,
the benefits over the years were many. On the one hand. the general rise in the standard
of works exhibited at the Annual Exhibition was attributed partly to the School's teaching
of the basic skills 01 drawing and painting. Again. by providing artists with the opportunity
for innovation and experimentation in expanding forms of art. the Society was to see. as
a result, new variation in the works exhibited. In 1889, sculpture was exhibited for the
first time, an exhibition which was to pave the way lor the acceptance of other
disciplines taught at the School. Furthermore, the School was of assistance in creating
teaching jobs for many of the Society's working members who might lack the private
means so necessary to most professional artists at this time to supplement their
otherwise insubstantial incomes.

The Durham Street Gallery
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For some years. since its foundation. the Society had been aware of the
great disadvantage it was labouring under in having no sellied place of abode. In t889,
having reached a relatively stable financial position, it was agreed that the Society
should ask the Government for a grant 01 a section of land - namely a site on the
corner of Durham and Armagh Streets adjacent to the Provincial Council Chambers on which to erect a permanent building, Accordingly. steps were taken to register the
Society under the Companies Act, 1882, in order that it might legally own property and
enter into contracts, and the requisite application made. With the subsequent grant of the
section the Society established a building fund towards which the pUblic were invited to
donate. The architect and founder member, B. W. Mountlort, drew up the plans and
superintended the building's erection free of all charge. Upon completion the gallery,
which included a small library, cost the Society- around £1250, leaving in round figures
1:250 unpaid. an amount which was soon alter raised following a series of art unions,
balls and concerts. "The new gallery is admirably adapted 10 the purpose tor which it
was designed", wrote the critic for the Lyllelton Times in November t890, "the fighting
arrangements are first class and all the pictures are seen to advantage." However, within
three years. as a result of the expanded activities of the Society, the gallery had become
too small for its needs, Extensions were proposed and despite strong opposition from
many members, (inclUding members of the Palelle Club), building went ahead in 1894
according to the plans of A. D, Harman (lIIus. 3). The additions incfuded the extra space
needed for housing the permanent collection - in effect, a gallery cum ballroom (Illus.
1), the floor of which was laid upon carriage springs - a water-colour room:a smoking
room and a kitchen.

E
The fact that the Society by the turn of the century owned a virtually debtfree gallery was a reflection 01 the dedication and hard work of its members and the
skiUulljnanciat management of the Treasurer/Secretary, Captain Garsia. In recognition
of the latter's contribution over the sixteen years he was in offfee, the Council
commissioned J. Lawson Balfour in 1902, to paint his ponrait. The painting (Cat. No.8)
is a good example of the conservative academic style of portrait painting of around this time.
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John Gibb Shades of Evening, 1881 (Gat. No 1). The Society's lirsl purchase lor the
permanent cOllectIOn.
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Front elevation 01 Durham Street Gallery extensions. compleled t894.
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The glittering openings of the 1900's
The introduction of instrumental and vocal entertainment for the first time
at the opening night of the 1BBS Annual Exhibition set a precedent for succeeding
exhibitions. By the nineteen hundreds music and refreshment were provided as a matler
of course and the evening viewed as a highlight in the social calendar. In the social
columns of the papers the gowns worn by various members were described with a lavish
delail which often exceeded that devoted to the works of art by the critics. At other times
at the year the Gallery was tent to other organisations for hOlding dances and balls. a
practice which contributed valuably to the Society's funds. These occasions were ollen
accompanied by much noise and joviality disturbing the residents in the vicinity.
Accordingly, a threat was made in t903, by the Town Clerk. to terminate the Society'S
dance licence if the " ... riotous. filthy behaviour continued." In order to appease the City
Council. and hopefully discourage the hOOligans, the Society had lamps installed outside
the Gallery.

The New Zealand International Exhibition, 1906-7.
The hosting of the International Exhibition in 1906 proved highly
successful. Not only were aU the works sold. but even the temporary structure in which
they were exhibited (lIIus. 4). The Society, not the least among the buyers, made the
most of having examples of British art in its midst The persistent academic nature of the
group of works they purchased. a group which included G. Leslie's The Wizard's Garden,
C. L. Hartwell"s The Lass of Dee and Lord Leighton's Teresina (Cat. No. 11). illustrates
how liUle the taste of the Society changed when it came to acquiring works intended as
"educational."
A strong feature of the International Exhibition was a display of craft work
- items of Woodcarving, embroidery, silver work. miniatures and so forth ~ an obvious
outcome of William Morris' Art and Crafts Movement of the late nineteenth century. Its
effect on the Society was to bring about the introduction of an arts and crafts section in
succeeding exhibitions. In the first year that this new section was adopted there were
three exhibitors: C. Kidson (pewter, copper and'enamel), Elsa Thomas (china painting),
and l. Clark (bronze figure and wood carving). Over the next years not only did the
number of entries grow in this section - in t90B there were two hundred - but the
categories within il. Photography, leatherware, statuary and mOdelling. for instance. were
shortly included. Eventually, arts and crafts became so popular that it was necessary to
hold separate exhibitions in order to cater for the large number of entries,
lIthe Canterbury College of Art felt gratitude at the Society's change of
heart regarding many of the disciplines already being pursued in the School, the Society,
no doubt. had similar sentiments towards the School in knowing that there was some
form of formal training available in rhese areas. Nonetheless. the Society still placed a
major emphasis on the promotion of the fine arts, and by introducing art competitions for
school children set their sights on the "right" education ot the very young.

Prominent schools and working members prior to the
1914-1918 War
In the first decades of the twentieth century several distinctive schools of
painling began to emerge from the ranks of the Society's working members. There were.
for instance, the exponents of an atmospheric school, artists such as Raymond Mcintyre.
Sydney Thompson, Alfred Walsh, and Robert Procter, whose works were similar in their
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A group of working members of the Canterbury Society 01 Arts in 1907. Lellio right: CF.
Kelly. LH Booth, E. Bartley. AK Henderson, SL Thompson. R. Mcintyre. W,M Glbb,
AW, Walsh and C. Bickerton.

use ot lone and colour. Walsh, a prominenl watercoJourist, served on the Council from
1894-1909. His painling,ln the Ol;,a (Cal. No. 10) was purchased by the Council from
the Society's Annual Exhibition in 1905. Sunny lIaly (Cat. No. 13) is an example 01 the
wOfk of Procter, an artist who slrongly reflected in his subject and style the time he spenl
studying abroad. Perhaps it was to Procter that the crilic from The Press was partly
referring in an article In April 1906 when he expressed. the fear that arlists going
overseas would "be lead away by the garish charms 01 what is called 'Impressionisl
painting·...
Anolher school was collectively known as "the realists" and included
such painters as William Menzies Gibb, Charles N. Worsley and Charles F. Goldie. The
latter was an inpottant. if controversial, ligure around Ihis lime. His painting, A HOl Day
(Cal. No, 9) was exhibited In 1902.
LIke Goldie, the Dulch artist. Petrus van der Velden. was also a coIourlul
flQure. Although hiS contributions 10 the Society's exhibitions were somewhat spol'"adic,
he did serve on lhe Councillor a shoo period (1894-1895). and was instrumental in
imptantlng In hiS pupils, (the majority of whom were members of Ihe Sociely), a strong
academIC tradition. HIS Influence can be seen particUlarly in the works of Sydney
Thompson, Leonard Booth and Elizabeth Kelly (nee Abbott). A retrospective exhib!tlOO lor
van der Velden was held by the SocIety in 1913.

(

Opposition to a national art gallery
In March 1912, the Sociely drafted a leller of protest wllh regard to Ihe
Government's proposal to eslablish a national art gallery in Wellinglon, housing the best
examples 01 the country's art The Sociely, who firmly believed equal educational
opportunihes should be available in each of Ihe lour centres, resented the decision 10
withdraw Government assistance from the three remaining centres, Auckland,
Christchurch and Dunedin, and the fact that such a superior art collection would be only
readily accessible to Wellington residents.

The Society during the 1914-1918 War
During the years of the lirsl World War the Society gave itself over to
wartime prorects, often lending the Gallery out free of charge lor fund raising activities,
Honorary membership was conle{f~d on all members serving overseas and all soldiers
in unilonn were granted free admission. With dwindling linances as a result o! poor
al1endances and the tali in sales. arts and cralls were promoted as functional art forms,
that is, aesthetic objcC1S which could at the same time be used in the house. What lillie
finance the Society had was directed into the war effort rather than used to purchase art
and plans to improve the gallery were postponed. Among the activities of th'e Society not
aflecled by the War were the opening nights which continued in lhe.same vein as
belore, but now as one 01 the few social events in Christchurch. For the Society, the
worst ellect of the War was. of course, the loss 01 many promising young artists. Among
those killed in active service was the artist. Gerard K. Webber, whose painting The Life
Class (Cat. No. 16) was later presented 10 the Society by his lather in 1919. The War,
however, did have Ihe effect of lessening New Zealand's arfistic isolation 10 a far greater
eXlent than had lhe "'890's exodus:' More artists were subjecl to a more direct
inlluence 01 overseas trends and, as a result. New Zealand art began, at last. to tx"eak
away from the academicism il had exhibited lor so long.
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The twenties boom
With the onset of the nineteen twenlies the Society prospered as never
before. A new Increase in membership and a record number of sales gave a welcomed
booSI to the Sociely's finances, The Society responded by introducing a new, fuller and
more diverse programme of events which included conversaziones, art unions,
competitions. children's tours. and exhibitions of sketches, photography and arls and
crafls. In addition, one man shows were inlroduced, Margaret Stoddard and Sydney
Thompson being among Ihe lirst to hold their own eXhibitions. Besides these, the Gallery
lor a nominal fee was lent out 10 arliSlS nOI associated wilh the Society who wished to
hold their own eXhibitions.
As in the years before. opening nights retained their allraction as highly
socia) evenls. glamorous occasions on which "people go to see people ralher Ihan
pictures" as one critic sourly remarked.' For Ihe many who fell during these years that
the Society was degenerating into a social club and who lamented the practice 01 using
Ihe Gallery for dances. ("Ihe art gallery should be kept as an art gallery alone")8. the
cancellation of Ihe Sociely's dance licence in 1927 musl have come as a welcome bit of
news. But for those who apprecialed the extent !O which hiring lees conlribuled to Ihe
Sociely's funds, il was a bitter blow. The City Council in laking this action justified it on
Ihe grounds of receiving complaints from residenls regarding the excess noise and
CUddling in parke? cars and also because of "spOiling" (the smuggling in of hipllasksj.
The Society. who made a habit of patrolling the dances, admitting no one believed to be
under the inlluence. reacted strongly to Ihis las! accusation. Not only was it a gross
injustice. il was libellous and most harmful to the reputation of Ihe Society. "Why pick on
Ihe art gallery, Mr Mayor?" wrote the Trulh. who came out strongly in favour of lhe
Society, reporting the incident as "a case of intolerance which has no justification," Just
or inlusl. the withdrawal of lhe licence marked the end of an era. The times of the
Gallery being used as a venue for the most fashionable balls in town, times when
Armagh Streel was COrdoned 011 and a covered walkway was erecled leading across 10
the Provincial Chambers where supper was served, have now become history,
remembered today only by a few,

The Roberl McDougall Gallery
With the Society's gradual accumulation of an impressive collection of
New Zealand and European painling arose the prOblem of suilable storage, Housed as
they were in small rooms around lhe Gallery while other eXhibitions were in progress. the
paintings frequenUy risked damage during re-Iocation. A beller alternative was sought
and the proposal of a separale public art gallery accepted, In 1923, it was suggested
that the Art Gallery be situated in the Botanic Gardens facing Rolleston Avenue belween
lhe Museum and Ihe Curator's house. But the public on hearing of the plan objected
strongly, insisting essentially that Ihe building would obstruclthe vista of the gardens. As
a result. the idea was temporarily shelved. But in 1925 discussions began again in emesl
following the Jamieson Bequest. Receipt of this importanl gift. comprising a large number
of European palnlings was subject to a condition thaI adequale housing in a public art
gallery be provided lor the collection by May I, 1929, It was fortunate Ihal within the
year a well·known Christchurch business man, Robert E. McDougall, came forward with
a donation of altogether £25.000 towards a building fund. Discussions began again over
a suitable site and evenlually a piece ot vacant land at the rear 01 the Canterbury
Museum was agreed upon. although no! before much controversy largely on lhe grounds
Ihat McDougall might be insul1ed at having his building hidden so. A month later, in May
1928. a foundation Slone was laid. The Cily Council then ran a competition offering £300
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for the best design for an arI gallery. The winning deSign selected by a prominent
Ctvistchurch architecl. (and long tune Soclely member). Samuel Hurst Seager, from
twenty four enlries. many from overseas, belonged 10 the Glsborne-ooro architect.
Edward W. Armstrong. On hearing of his success, Armstrong, who was at this time
working in Burma. returned to New Zealand to begin work on the Gallery. The bUilding
begun in November 1930. was completed within a year, and six months later, on 16
June. 1932, declared officially open. The inlerest 01 the pUblIC, so dilliculllo generate
live years earlier. was now fUlly aroused. In the first twelve months following the Gallery's
opening over one hundred and twenty-eight thousand people passed through the
Gallery.
During the consltuclion ollhe Gallery. Francis Shurrock, a sculptor and
member of the Society. who later exhibited wilh the Royat Academy in 1935, was
commissioned 10 produce a bUSI of McDougall as a gesture of appreciation for his
immense generosily, Unfortunately, the work was nol well received by the sitter and was
confined soon after 10 a slorage room at Ihe Sociely. In later years the artist donated Ihe
work to the Robert McDougall Gallery.
In 1932. with the handing over to the new Gallery of a lotal of one
hundred and eleven paintings, eleven miniatures, three bronzes and a sculptured bust,
the problem arose regarding the control of the collection. Accordingly. an Art Gallery
Committee, comprising four representatives ftOm the City Council and three
represenlatives from the Society, was formed 10 take care of general malters and a
further sub-committee made up OOIy 01 Sociely members was selected to advise on
arllStlC mailers. including purchasing. McDougall was inv~ed 10 allend all the meetings.
Firm financial control was the responsibility of the Council and they claimed the right to
applove the selection of pictures with regard 10 their suitabilily and/or available wall
space.

The Group
The growth 01 the Society had its drawbacks. Many artists disliked the
impersonality of a large organisation and found the rules and regulations cumbersome
and often Incomprehensible. Again Ihe Society, despite fhe many changes since the
War, still remained essentially conservative, often failing to appreciate in the work of its
younger members their newness and originality of vision. In t927, seven graduates of
the Canterbury College School of Art. in an atlemptlo control which works they
exhibited. rented a studio in which they were able to work free from the limitations of
art schools and societies, and in which later in that year they held a small exhibition.
Although the studio was given up in the following year. the shows of the Group. las they
were to call themselves). which had proved highly successful, were to continue in the
Durham Street Gallery. "We are a group flying no standard; we have no plank or
platform. nor do we make one of having none. The work of each member is distinct, we
are representative of no school: we are not alraid of the unusual and the new, nor do we
allempt to reduce anything to a formula", wrote William Baversfock, whose later
commentlhat "in less crowded exhibitions, the works of the individual, not drastically
limited In number, could be seen and beller appreciated" became the guiding line for
luture exhibitions.' Among the more prominent members of the Group in its first years
were Ceridwen Thornton, W. H. Montgomery. Evelyn Page (nee Polson), Margaret
Frankel (nee Anderson). Cora Wilding, Edith Collier, W. S. Baverstock, Stephanie Vincent
and Viola MacMillan-Brown. "Inviled exhibitors" were asked 10 submit work and as time
went by were included in the ranks of the Group. Although essenlially members 01 the
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Group were rebelling against many 01 the Society's policies they "were not a bunch of
rebels or angrles"'o and remaIned In close and mutually benellCial collaboration with Ihe
Society up unl.llhey disbanded In 1977

Developments in art by the end of the twenties
The decade began wIth Professor James Shelley's calilc Ihe Society 10
"seek out and encourage Ihe struggling growth of artistIC expressIon" among Its
"\YOrkers and dreamers:' He lell thaI although there was a "very laudable desire in lhe
hearls 01 many 10 res,st any departure whICh seems on Ihe surface to break away Irom
mQ(her cullure" such resistance must only cause "Iifeless Im'taho.....' and ,nhlbll Ihe
development 01 a HdlsllncllVely New Zealand art:' However. before the too years were
up. he found cause 10 praIse the "hlQher standard 01 technical excellence". and "closer
connecllon with Ihe life 01 Ihe COlony:' Painting "IS al lasl becomIng a real laclor In the
deVelOPing sell ConsCIOUSnesS of New Zealand". he wrote." There were a number of
factors which contributed 10 the progress he now saw For one Ihmg the Group. as
prevIOusly desCribed. had provided lhe much-needed spur to anlSlS 10 break away Irom
conventional tasle By the end of the twenlles lhere were qUite a number 01 artlsls
exhlbllrng a more Indlv.dual. more Wmodern" style_ They rncluded, lor Inslance, Rhona
Haszard. Evelyn Page. E1izabelh Kelly and her husband Cecil Kelly The frrst 01 these
arllsls. Rhona Haszard, was prarsed by one Crillc lor introducing the besl aspects of
modern developments In arl to New Zeatand." Her palntrng, The Sea and the Bay (Cat
No 25), exhibited ,n the t930 Annual Exhibition. ilIuslrales the .nUuence Ihat some 01 the
Ihen currenl Inlernallonal developmenls had upon her Evelyn Page was also recepllVe
10 overseas Inlluences Her palnl.ng. December Morn (Cat. No. 26) relleels her InlereSI
In exploring Ihe expressive qualilles of colour ancl colour retaliooships II was sold from
Ihe t929 Group Exhibition 10 Rosa Sawtell (nee Budden) who on her death In t940
bequeathed it to Ihe McDougall Gallery. However. the palnllng was nOl 10 hang In the
Gallery for long. In 1944, lhe mocIeI
Ihe painllng (WhO had posed naked originally on
Ihe condilion lhal lhe palnllng would nol be publicly exhibited In New Zealand) was
perturbed to discover the painting In the McDougall Gallery. Embarrassed by whal she
now conSidered 10 have been a yOUlhful Indiscretion, she made a requesl through her
soliCitors Ihat the painting would nOI be shown again In her lifelime, and as a mark of
appreciation 01 lhe City Council's agreemenl to lhis proposal presenled Ihe Gallery with
another palnllng 10 take its place. December Morn was, in lac!. one 01 a senes of Ilgure
compOSI!lOns, inCluding the paintmgs Sunllflhl and Shadows and Figures oul of doors, in
which thc lheme cenlres on lemale nudes posed in bright sunlight and dappled shade, a
lheme 01 which not everyone approved. "Surely lhere are nol enough doubUul and
suggestive pictures 10 be seen at lhe lhealres without lhe (Auckland) Sociely of Arls
haVing 10 catcr lor a class of supporlthey would be beller without'", complained Punly
in Ihe Auckland Slar (22 June, t926). after seeing Figures oul of Doors, II se~ms Ihal
alliludes had changed lillie Since the exhibition .n t888 al the Canterbury Sociely 01 Arts
01 R. W. Fereday's "scantily clothed" Dancmg W60d Nymph, deSCribed by one CritiC as
"nol only Silly but absolulely mdecent:") Nor have they changed markedly over the last
lilly years, For while it IS acceptable today (0 have draw.ngs, paintings and sculptures 01
the naked human IOfm. pholographs ollen meet With achve disapproval In Ihe case 01
the Andrew Drummond exhlbll10n In March \978, lor inslance, Ihe police leactlng In
response to complaints requested Ihat the twelve polaroId photographs In hiS display be
removed on the grounds Ihat they were obscene The photogfaphs. which Included shols
of Drummond wllhoul ClothIng, were pan 01100 "Plalfwms" exhibition on behalf 01 the
ChrislchurCh Arts FesllVal. The police adVised Ihat II they were displayed again a
prosecution coold follow. Allhough lhe Couneillelt that Ihe decision ,n thrs case rested
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with the Arts Festival Committee it believed it was still necessary to record lhe sland 01
the Soclely on Ihe mailer A sub-comml\lee was, therefore, formed whICh aller some
dellberallon advised the Arls Festival Comrmtlee that "The CounCil allirms the right 01 an
arllst 10 exhibit his arl work In any l()(m he considers appropriale to his Intenfl()(l. II is
Inevitable in so doing thai an artlSI may come Inlo canflicl with the Views 01 some
members 01 the publiC. In the case of the Andrew Drummond sel piece the Council
considers neither the intentIOn 01 the arllSt nOf the atl work IS H'ldecenl. The CounCil
opposes the removal 01 the photographs'· and "wilt support any decIsions Ihal Ihe
Christchurch Arts Fesllval Comml1tee may make." The Arts Festival Commillee decided
to relurn the photographs 10 the exhibition whereupon they were immediatety conliscaled
by the Police. Charges were pressed but these were subsequen1Jy dismissed,"
The talent of Elizabeth Kelty, nee Abbotl, was recognIzed early on by the
Soclely; in 1899 the SOClely awarded her a Silver medal and In 1901 a Silver and Bronze
medal. By 1931 she had exhibited her fitsl painting allhe Royal Academy, and In 1932
gained an honourable mentIOn l()( two paintings exhibited at Ihe PariS Saton. Again In
1934 she exhlblled EdIth. first at the Royal Academy and then taler at the Salon where
she recerved a Silver medal Some idea or her achievement as a portraitist is given by
her palnling Youth (Cal. No. 21) purchased by the Sociefy in 1927.
Eli.zabelh Kelly's husband, Cecil Kelly, also had a long association With
the Society, Although he painled portraits, his forte was landscape painting. In 1934, hiS
painting Lyllellon HarbOur was accepted for exhibilion at the Royal Academy. The Dome,
Southern Alps, 1925 (Cat. No. 17) is an example Irom the middle phase 01 his career,
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Another factor contribu11ng to the progress of arl In Ihe Iwenties was the
pt"esence or a more llberat, more receptive Council who were prepared to Challenge
publIC Cflticlsm wllh their purChases. The acquIsitIOn of Harry Linley Richardson's
Cynthia's Biflhday (Cal. No, 22) In 1928, lor example, stirred up a howl of protest "ThiS
pICture maslsllbly reminds one of the final scene in the Immorlal drama 01 Punch and
Judy - you know, lhe one in which the lull slrength of lhe WOOden company IS
assembled 10 see Punch hanged", wrOle one CritIC somewhat scalhlngly.'~ Certainly the
paInting, described as "an amalgamalion 01 the Pre-Raphaellsts. WhIstler, ImPfeSslonlsm
and Japanese art"," represenled a bold departure Irom anything preVIously bought by
the Council.
The Depression Years
A balance 01 £6/19/11 recorded In Ihe Society's mmutes jr'l 1933
reltec1ed Ihe depressed slate or the prevailing economic climate In the early thlrlles.
Attendances al exhibllions dropped as sales did, accordingly. and there was an overall
decline in membership In a desperate eff()(1 10 revive ils finanCIal poSlilon the Society
sought ways 01 boostrng memberShIp and stimulating public mteresl In Iheir actlvlll€S
Among other moves taken was the publICahon of an open leller f()( general diStribution
explaining the role played by the SocIety in the arts Members wefe reminded Ihat. apart
Irom the malerial advantage 01 membershIp, they had "an obligatIOn . 10 aSSlS1 In the
cultural pl'"OQress of Ihe Communrly:' II was "very desirable.. thai the Sociely should be
a Slrong and vigorous institullon with a large and enlhusiaslic membershIp, 10 encourage
art S1udenls and prOVide a market ror those whOse livelihood depends on Ihe sale or
piclures."" To encourage members to enrol their friends Ihey were otlered a discounl in
SUbscription lees on their recruilmeOl of a new member.
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Lectures In the gallery by working members on arl or on the works In a
current exhibitIOn were Introduced as another way 01 generating public interest. In t939.
3ZB agreed to broadcast talks on a number 01 topics which Included van der Velden,
Goldie and Maori painting. portraiture. architecture. the McDougall Art Gallery and the
ptace 01 the arl society in the community.
Exhibitions were gIVen new vanety by the InCluSIon 01 three-dimenSIonal
arl. such as wood sculpture: and methods of promotion. for example displays In shop
Windows. were examined. For the Centennial Art Exhibition In 1940. organised by the
Internal AI/airs Deparlment a selectIOn of works was hung In one of the windows of
Beath and Co 01 IntereSI w.th regard to thiS laUer exhibtllon was the large number of
enlrles Irom Canlerbury atl.sls. an Indication oflhe sIgnificant role the SOClely was
playlrlQ at th.s twne rn lhe arls In New Zealand.
Other Important exhlbthons hOsted by lhe Society dunng these years
Included an exhIbition 01 Canadian paIntings brought 10 New Zealand WIth the flnanc.al
assIstance of Ihe Carnegie CorporatlQl'lln 1936. an Australian coIlecllOn Irom the
National Gallery of New South Wares and Dulch and Ftermsh Old masters from the
Empire Art loan COllectron Society A memonat exhibitIOn In honour of the celebrated
flower painter. Margaret Stoddart. was held.n 1934 Irom which the SocIety purchased
three paintings - McKenZie COUn/ry. MOUn/am LIlies and Clema/Is.
Favourable attenl.on was allracted by the Soclely fOIlO'Nlng Ihe lormahon
of an Aesthcllc Comml\lee comprising lhree Society members - Sydney Thompson.
ArChibald Nicoli and Heathcote HelmOfe - 10 conler w.lh Ihe City Council concernlllQ
civic beauty. One 01 the Important resolutions they helped to bring about was concerning
the preservahon 01 Dean'S Bush.
In t936. the Society gained lurlher unexpected publiCity fOllOWing the
proposal 01 the Jusllce Deparlment to extend tIlelr bUilding 10 encompass the site 01 the
Durham Slreet Gallery Acting on legal advice, the Society requested thaI It be prOVided
with a new site and gallery as compensation. In Ihe report submilled by the Society they
listed their past achievements and the importance 01 a gallery 'or their operations. In
parllcular. they emphaSized the Significance 01 the role they played in bringing before the
people of Canterbury. not only New Zealand art but many overseas eXhibitions as welt.
The Society during the years of World War II
As In the first World War the Society again became Involved In lund
raising activities. The Gallery was lent out for the exhibition 01 paintIngs donated for sale.
or art unrons. In aid ot the patriotic lund. Overall there were few major dlsrup;ions in the
Soclety's proceedings Council meetings and exhibitions continued throughout the period
although restricted to daylight hours owing to blackout regulations. Although plans lor the
Diamond Jubilee had to be abandoned. a hlstOf)' 01 lhe Society was included in the
CatalOgue 01 the t940 Annual Exhlbllion. The prObtem 01 shortages of paInting supplies.
as a result 01 ratlonrng. was overcome 'ollowlng an appeal to the Governmenl who
Indulgently granted the Soclely a licence 10 Imporl up to £300 01 materials Perhaps the
greatest disruption occurred In t943 when the army requested the use 01 Ihe premises
lor medical board. The pamtlngs had 10 be stored and exhibitions over the nexl three
years were held at Dunslable House, the premIses of J Ballanlyne and Company
limIted.
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Surprisingly enough, the Society made positive progress during these
years. A report made in t946 by William Baverstock. the Society's Secretary at the time.
listed many of the significant developments that took place. Among them was the
transformation 01 the General Meeling from a customarily formal occasion to a more
social evening with the introduction of films and a light supper. fn addition the picture
lending service was extended. the art union revived and the Society became more
closely identilied with the interests at its working members. The publicily programme also
underwent a complete "re-think" and plans were made 10 reach all sections of the
community with personal visits and talks. broadcast talks, films and slides and portable
exhibitions lravelling to rural areas. More pUblicity was given to annual exhibitions with
photographs in the press and a display 01 paintings in a window of Hays Limited. Among
the more social activities was the introduction of an annual picnic and garden parfy,
Prominent working members exhibiting during the war years included
Austen Deans. Archibald Nicoll, Juliet Peter, Sydney Thompson, Colin and Rata LovellSmith and Olivia Spencer Bower, In t 943 William Sulton was made ofticial war artist and
together with other artist members overseas including Russell Clark, confinued !o
contribute 10 Ihe Sociely's exhibitions. As in the first World War many artists were to
profit lrom the experience of living overseas, "Their outlook has been broadened by the
war", remarked A. E. Flower. President of the Society at this lime. "and the new
impressions the'f have gained will be of benefit to art in this country."'"
Coinciding with the end of the War were the deaths of two highly
respected working members, R. D. Thomas and Claudius Brassington, who had been
involved with the Society for over forty years.

The Pleasure Garden Controversy
The Council's decision in December 1946 to purchase a painting by Miss
Frances Hodgkins proved !o be one of the most controversial they ever made, throwing
inlo light Once more old conlfic!s such as academic versus modern art and the
Council's qualification to be the supreme judge of artistic faste. A Council member,
Margaret Frankel. who was about 10 visit England, was invited to confer over Ihe
selection of several of Frances Hodgkins' paintings with three art experts - Major A. A,
Longdon, recently retired from his position as Director of the Fine Arts Department of the
British Council, his successor to the position, Mrs Horace Somerville and Francis Wilson,
Director of the Visual Art Department - all ot whom were familiar with the work otthe
New Zealand expatriate. Six paintings were chosen and sent out to Christchurch arriving.
!!~ dela sand dif '~Iies. i~OcIObe( ~. Upon perusal, Ihe Council decided
by a majority vote not 10 make a purchase; that they could "use their funds more
wisely."'9 The paintings were placed on view at the Group exhibition in October with a
notice under them requesting Ihat no reference be made 10 them in the newspapers. No
reason for this requesl was given, Meanwhile several Council members slilt feU unhappy
with the outcome of the vote and argued against returning all the paintings to England.
"Whether the Society lhought them gOOd. bad. or indifferent", said A. E. Flower, "Frances
HOdgkins was acclaimed in Britain as lhe foremost woman painler."2(1 Posilive action was
subsequently taken in February 1949 when Margaret Frankel. in a leller to The Press,
olJered fifteen guineas towards the purchase of The Pleasure Garden (Cat. No. 33) and
inviled other members of the public 10 subscribe. There was an immediate response and
within the month lhe amount required, [94/tO/- had been raised. Following some
negotiations, the Society reluclantly agreed 10 sell the painting on the behalf of the
British owners. However, turlher controversy arose when the advisory commillee 01 the
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McDougall Art Gallery, which comprised three Council members of the Society, "decided
against recommending on its merits the acceptance of the picture,"11 By now the interest
of the public was well and truly aroused. Crowds Queued to see the picture which was
exhibited in the window of Beath and Company Limited. The Press was innundated with
correspondence. "Is it going to help the world in its present state to look at a drawing
that is revolting? Would the people who uphold these horrors marry a woman whose foot
was on the end of her arm, or whose one eye was in the middle of her forehead?" wrote
Beauty in Art.21 But there were as many lamenting the Council's decision as there were
applauding it. In July 1949, a deputation - comprising Margaret Frankel, A. C.
Brassington and H. E. Helmore - was received by the City Council but failed to
convince councillors of the merits of the painting. Two years later the subscribers again
ollered the painting to the Gallery. This lime, with a new Council and an enlarged
advisory art commillee, it was accepted,
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Highlights of the fifties
The fillies opened with the Centennial Exhibition of the
Canterbury Province to which the Society contributed a "Living Canterbury Artists' Loan
Exhibition, an exhibition restricted to the work of living artists who have definite
Canterbury associations: those who had been born, trained, or who have lived and
worked in Canterbury for an appreciable period."13 Nearly all the one hundred and
nineteen arlists, represented by two hundred and eighty-seven works, were members of
the Society, Among the others were some who had been members betore selliing
overseas where they had gained distinction in the Royal Academy, Royal Scottish
Academy and the Paris Salon. Among the more outstanding works were Rita Angus'
(nee Cook) Gass (Cal. No. 31) which was considered "a landmark in landscape painting
in New Zealand" and W. A. Sutton's Dry Seplember (Cal. No. 42) - "one of the most
arresting landscapes in the exhibltion."I'
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A further cause for celebration was the visit to Christchurch in 1958 of
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II and the Queen Mother. The Society rose to the occasion
with an exhibition of gowns and regalia and selected works from the Society's collection
were hung in the royal suite at the Clarendon Hotel.
Greater variety was seen in the Society's Annual exhibitions over these
years. In 1956 members of the Canterbury Branch of the New Zealand Institute of
Architects were invited to submit architectural drawings, Exhibitions were also enlivened
by a resurgence of crafis in the late fillies. With the Society's eventual recognition of
pottery as an art form in its own righl. prominent potters, such as Len Castle, were
invited to exhibit with the Society and lhe discipline became an important feature of
successive exhibitions.
Another significant event in this decade was the Henry Moore exhibition,
a show comprising thirty-two drawings, twenty-five sculptural works and two panels,
wtiich toured New Zealand in 1956. Despite extensive publicity, newspaper articles and
photographs covering every aspect of the eXhibition, from the unpacking of the works to
articles on modern developments in sculpture, allendances in Christchurch were
disappointing compared with the other centres. Perhaps the main reason for this was the
unchanging conservatism of the Christchurch public. "No doubt Henry Moore, in
common with others of his type. has made a lot of money and had a lot of amusement at
the public's expense," wrote Art Lover. "I have no! seen any 01 Mr Moore's work and do
not intend to."15
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Members of the Council of the Canterbury Society of Arts selecllng paintings for the
1947 Annual Exhibition. Leit to right: W.S. Baverstock (Secretary): A.E. Flower (President):
C.F. Kelly; A.C. Brassington; C.S. Lovell Smith: R. Wallwork; and RS. Lonsdale. Seated
are Margarel Frankel and S.L. Thompson.

W. Sullon Homage /0 Francis Hodgkins, 1951 Grouped around Francis Hodgkins'
controversial painting. The Pleasure Garden. are from the left: W. Sullon, Doris Holland,
C. McCahon, H.E. Helmore. Margaret Frankel. Beth Zanders, RS. Lonsdale. A.C.
Brasslngton, J. Oakley and Olivia Spencer Bower. A deputation compriSing Margaret
Frankel, A.C. Brasslngton and HE Helmore was received by the City Council but failed
10 convince counCillors of the merits of the painting.
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The changing nature 01 exhibitions in the lifties was accompanied by
changes in exhibition policy. To begin wilh an amendment was made to the clause
concerning the eleclion of working members. The rule as it stood required that all arlists
applying for working membership must submit wOfks over a period of lhree years before
being considered for election, In an auempl to lure back many prominenl Canlerbury
artisls who had ceased 10 exhibit at the Society's Exhibitions and 10 encourage the
patronage of celebraled New Zealand artists generally. the rule was changed to allow
what was termed a Udistinguished artist" 10 enter without Undergoing lhe prescribed
probation period,
A further change occurred in 1956 with the introduction 01 a Spring
Exhibition. a show where lull working members were invited to enler Ihree works of their
own choice without the prior approval of a selection Committee. The idea, based on the
1863 Pans Salon des Refuses, was firsl proposed in 1905 as a result of complainls
received Irom disapPOinted artists. (one of whom was Elizabeth Kelly), following the
rejection of their work, Over the years the decisions 01 various selection commillees had
conllnued to create conflict yet Irllle allempt to find an alternalive solullon had been
made. The adoption now or a second exhibition was significanl in that II rellected Ihe
more accommooahng altItudes of the Council in office in the fiffies, who were not only
willing 10 lind ways of meeting the needs of all their working members but also
appreciated and wished 10 encourage modern developments in art.
Another significant event in 1956 was the decision ollhe Sociely 10 join
the Association of New Zealand Art Societies, selecting as their represenlatives Russell
Clark and William Sullon A resolution 10 ;oin had been passed in Ihe nineteen thirties but
the Society had hetd back on the grounds Ihat they fell the Associalion needed to be
reslructured, lhal its initial concept of which they approved had been complicated by a
mullitucle of regulations. Unlil lhe requisite changes occurred the Society had favoured a
loose union of an SOCieties throughout New Zealand. Membership, however. allhis time
seemed appropriate and was 10 orrer over' the next years opportunities for the interloan
of works and financial assislance wilh visiting exhibitions. It also provided a channel of
communication between the Queen Elizabeth II Arls Council, founded by the act of
Parliamenlto foster all the arts, and member socielies. The association would
recommend 10 lhe Council lhose plans and aims of individual societies of which il
approved and left specially meriled help.

Towards a new manner in landscape painting
In her opening speech for the 1957 Annual Exhibition Ngaio Marsh
remarked that unless the inlerprelalion ollhe New Zealand landscape was trealed in a
new manner it would lose "the elemenl 01 wonder"' lhat infused Ihe work of ~arly artists
like Heaphy, Barraud and Gully. To some exlent she was right bul she was ignoring the
small colerie of artiSlS who had broken away from past tradilion and'were eXhibiting a
newer, more original manner. They included, lor instance, Colin and Rala lovell-Smilh
whose distinClive method 01 painting was according 10 G, l. lester "of lhe Poster
School." Moreover. he added lhat "Simplification 01 form, elimination 01 useless detail.
daring contrasls and primary colours. combined wilh excellenl drawing and clean brush
work give lheir paintings great decorative value:' 2lI An early work illuslraling Colin lovellSmilh's slyle is Mountain Valley. c.1929 (Cal. No. 23); Rala lovell-Smith's work is well
exemplified by Top of the Pass (Cal. No. 27). purchased by the Council in 1938.
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Other artists exploring a less traditional interpretallon of landscape were
leo Bensemann, James Cook, Olivia Spencer Bower, William Sullon, Rila Angus and
Austen Deans. Rita Angus' Cass is a fine example of her very individual style where the
forms of landscape are treated with a decorative linearity, Still simplilied but less stylized
are the lorms of landscape in Austen Deans' Camp in rhe Kowhai (Cat. No. 34) exhibited
in 1952. A year later a critic was to observe that the development 01 a distinctively "New
Zealand School" was best seen in the Canterbury landscapes and singled out Deans as
being particularly successful in expressing New Zealand landscape without an "English
atmosphere. "11
The Sixties: a young Council makes many changes
On his retirement Irom the Council in t961, Quentin MacFarlane proposed
that there always should be one young member in oUice. As it happened over the next
decade there was not one but several younger members in altice, a factor which may
have been responsible for the renewed al1empts 01 the Councit in the sixties to provide
as many members as possible with an opportunity to exhibit yet at the same time
maintain an acceptable standard. The formation of an Artists Subcommittee in May 1962,
following lurther criticism of seleclion procedures used in the annual exhibition, was the
!irst move in this direction. Upon the recommendation of this committee oj live - Messrs
P. N. O'Reilly and F. Gross, Prof. H. J. Simpson, Olivia Spencer Bower and Doris Holland
(nee Lusk) - the. Council made a number 01 changes. The lirst 01 these was the
creation 01 an associate working membership to cater for those members who had not
reached the standard required for working membership. These members still held full
voting rights and were entitled to have at Jeast one work hung at the Spring Exhibition.
The Annual Exhibition in Autumn still continued as the premier event for working
members and it became the rule that providing working members submilled four works,
one work. subject to nomination. would be hung even if it had received no votes,
UnlQ(lunately, the prospect of crowded exhibitions under such a system led many 01 the
Society's more talented members to exhibit elsewhere. The subsequent introduction of
combined .one man shows such as the McCahon/Wooliaston Retrospective in t963, was
perhaps one way the Council tried to overcome the problem. For such events artists
were free to select and hang their own work but the Council withheld the right to
withdraw anything unsuitable.
•
Also in operation by 1964 was a trial scheme whereby artists not in a
position to mount a one or two man show could rent an area of wall space in the gallery
for a stated period at a small fee. Such a scheme rellects the adaptability of the Council
during these years. willing to function on a trial and error basis in hope of finding some
solutions to old arguments over exhibition policy, In May. 1968. the Newsleller read: ''We
are trying some new exhibitions this year and ask members to be tolerant in our ellorts
to raise the standard and interest of our exhibitions." The Open Exhibition was one of
these. so called because i1 was open to all Society members. Associate membership
was discontinued and it became possible lor any member to submit works for seleclion
by the Artists Subcommil1ee. Moreover, if not working members but their work was of a
sufficiently high standard they could be invited to SUbmit furl her works for consideration
for fun working membership. The Summer Exhibition was also tried for the firSl time in
1968. Again all members were entitled to submit but selection was much stricter for this
show.
Other exhibitions, issues and events
Among the prominent secondary shows in the sixties was the exhibition 01
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One Hundred Contemporary New Zealand Painters in 1965, organised by the Society for
the Christchurch Pan Pacific Arls Festival. The fact that this exhibition was shown in the
McDougall Art Gallery is evidence that there was still some degree of co-operalion
between the two galleries despite an earlier conflict over administration. The problem
had arisen following a claim by the City Council to be the final judge on all mailers, even
artistic. The Society made clear their disapproval of politiCians making decisions,
withdrew their three representatives and made strong recommendations to the City
Council that 10( the luture administration ollhe McDougall Art Gallery, they appoinl a
Board of Trustees comprising men widely represented In the arts.
An exhibilton 01 French sculpture. towards the cost of which the New
Zealand Arts Society granted fI 00, was another successful evenl In the sixties,
coinciding with a general revival 01 Interest in SCUlpture. During these years a number 01
Importanl canterbury sculptO(s were admined as wOfking members. among them Ria
Bancrolt. Representative 01 her work during these years was the sculpture. Eclipse (Cal.
No. 60). Russell Clark was also working in sculpture at this time. His bronze libreglass
Standing Figure (Gal. No. 59) was purchased by the Soclely from his one man show in
June 1964.
At thIS lime there was a renewed interest in archilecture. photography.
pollery and other crafts and lor the lirst time artists working in these diSCiplines were
admitted as working members.
In 1963. Frank Gross. who taught art over a large parl of Canterbury
lounded the Town and Country Club with the view to giving his many pupits an
opportunily to meet on common ground and gain help and encouragement from each
other. The club was respoosible f()( arranging painting days. tUition and eXhibitioos. The
laUer were to become a regular feature in the Society's calendar in future years.
Abstract painting
Frank Gross is also Imporlant in relation to the development of abstraci
painting. HIS CompositIon in Black and Grey (Cat. No. 38) exhibited at the 1959 Annual
Exhibition was among the lirst abstract paintings to be seen in the Gallery since the six
controversial works of Frances Hodgkins. Although more than ten years had passed
since the Pleasure Garden Controversy. non-representational art was still received with
some misgivings. "At Iirst sight the (1958) Spring Exhibition seems to be remarkable only
for a number of very unpleasant 'abstracts' ..." wrote a critic in Tile Press. Gross had
exhibited at this exhibition as well. along with other early abstractionists such as Avis
Higgs.
No doubt. a lew converts were won following Sir Herbert Read's lecture.
in April t963, entitled The Nature of Abslract Art. Certainly by this time the number of
non-representational works submitted lor exhibition had increased to the point where it
had become necessary to divide the Annual Exhibition into three calegories; oils.
abstracts and watercolours. Nor did the lrend diminish. The mir:lutes lor 28 November,
1973, record that "Mr Williams considered lhat too much abstract art was shOwn
reSUlting In thinning allendances ...." No ellort was ever made. however. to control the
number 01 abstract works accepted lor future exhibihons.
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The new Glouces1er Stree1 Gallery.
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The Canterbury Society of Arts Silver Medal and the Guthrey
Travel Award
Faithful 10 one of the initial aims of the Society. namely, to promote "the
cuUivation of the fine arls" Ihe Council decided 10 reinstate the Canterbury Society of
Arls Silver Medal. first introduced in 1896, but discontinued in 1911.10 be awarded lor
meritorious and distinguIShed service to the arls. The first recipient 01 the medal was
New Zealand Newspapers limited in 1965 lor their sponsorship 01 the Secondary
Schools' Arl Competition.
The Guthrey Travel Award was also set up in 1965 fOllowing the donatIOn

by A. A. Guthrey 01 a return lare to Australia 10 be given to a promlsll"lg or established
artist. T. J. TaylOf was the lirstto receive the award and benefit from fhe opportunity to
study conlemporary art in Australia.

The new Gloucester Street Art Gallery
The most important event in the SIxties was the building of lhe new gallety
at 66 Gloucester Street (//Ius. 9). For some years lhe Society had been aware of the
shorlcomings 01 the Durham Street Gallery; it was oot or date, badly In need of
restoration. and far too small. During the subsequent dISCUSSions regarding building
improvements the question arose as to whether it would not be beller. comparing the
cost involved. to rebuild. As the Cooncil saw it there were three alternatives: to sell lhe
site and build elsewhere: to rebuild on all of the present site: to sell the north porlion 01
the Gallery and rebUIld on lhe remaining portion being the corner of Durham and
Armagh Streets. They chose the Ilrsl. With their decision, however, they found they faced
the problem of overcoming the restriClion ptaced on the land by the Government when it
gave the site to the Society around 1890, which stated that the land must not be used
for any purpose except an art gallery. The land could not be sotd to any potential
commercial buyer while this restriction remained on the tille deed. But it coold be
oUered to the Government, specilically to the Deparlmenl of Justice, who already owned
all of the remaining porlion of the city block on-which the Gallery was built and who at
this time were making renewed approaches to the Sociely to purchase the Gallery site
for their proposed extensions. Thus. negotiations began with the Justice Department who
agreed to purchase at £23,000. the price 01 the valuation put on the properly by the
Ministry of Works. and oltered the Society as part payment a section at 66 Gloucester
Street valued at £a,600, the balance of 1:14,700 to be paid in cash. Since £14.700 was
far from sufficient to build a new gallery, estimated in July 1963 at around £50,000. the
Council postponed acceptance 01 the Justice Department olter until they had received
confirmation from the Department of Internal Affairs that their application tor a grant trom
the proceeds of a Kiwi LOllery had been approved. In September t963. communicalion
was received from the Minister of Internal Affairs stating that a grant would only be
forthcoming if the Society was seen to be fundraising for itself. The Soc.iety began
immediately to investigate ways of raising money. The first amountlo'be deposited in the
lund account was 1:200. the proceeds from Ihe successful screening 01 a film on
Picasso. To this was added the sum of £1000 being part of the increased income
realised following the doubling of the annual subscription. A further £700 was raised at a
Gala Gilt Exhibition - a two day sale of painlings and objets d'art donated by members
and fflends. followed by an auction of any remaining works - an event which proved so
successful it was 10 be repeated. A generous gift of £1000 from Mr and Mrs Ernest
Rutherford and several smaller but unsolicited donations also helped to swell the
account.
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In November 1964, Ihe Society received nolification that Ihe Kiwi Lottery
Trustees had made it a grant of £20.000. One month tater the Society sold the Durham
Streel Gallery to the Justice Department and the search lor a suitable site (not everyone
had agreed to accepting the Gloucester Street site without first looking elsewhere) began
in ernest. Among the many sites proposed there were six which were to receive
especially serious consideration. A position on the Avon River Bank, adjacent to the
Armagh Sireet Bridge and the Provinciat Council Chambers, was particularly favoured.
This. however. was Crown Land and the Society's application to the Minister of Lands for
permission to build on il was refused. Another site that appealed to many Council
members was a wide frontage section in Montreal Street near the bridge. But this. like
most of the o.lher suggested alternatives, was calculated to work out to be more
expensive than the original Gloucester Streel sile and nol be as central. Thus, it became
clear that the Gloucester Street site had overall many more advantages than any of the
other proposals. II was the obvious choice. On B July. 1965, a motion to purchase 66
Gloucester Street was carried and working members were invited to submit suggestions
for the new gallery. A building subcommittee was formed, comprising Ihe President (S. E.
Mair). three artist members (0. Macfarlane, Rhona Fleming, A. Laidlaw) and Ihree
architect members (F. Miles Warren. Paul Pascoe. Peter J. Beaven), and their
recommendations adopted as the preliminary instructions to the architects, Messrs
Minson. Henning-Hansen and Dines. Among their requests were that the largest possible
'hanging area be in one related space, bare of fixtures and dependant as much as
possible on natuiallighting, that there was adequate storage, working, kitchen and cloak
room areas, that the building be structurally strengthened to allow for furlher building of
up 10 six storeys. and provision be made for a lecture and projection room and if
possible a roof garden. When an estimate on the plan taking into account these and
other items proved to be far in excess 01 the budget many of the less essential features
were deleled.
With the plans approved the Society had only 10 wait for a building permit
belore construction might begin. This, as it happened, was to take much longer than
expected a's a result of new controls placed on building activity by the Government who
believed thaI the industry at this time was over-committed. At last in November 1966 the
application lodged seven months earlier. was approved. In the meantime Ihe estimale
cost had risen to around £65.000 which meant borrowing an extra £25,000, This proved
more difficult than anticipated as many potential lenders of twelve months earlier were
now suffering from the 1967 mini-recession. Eventually it was the Canterbury Savings
Bank who agreed to lend the money provided the Society reduce its loan by £1000 each
year. Tenders were called and the successful company, Messrs M. L Paynter began
construction in May 1967. Eight months later. in the January of 1968. the new building
was declared officially opened by the Governor General. Sir Arthur Porritl. A crowd of
over a thousand thronged the gallery in which tour separate exhibitions - the sculpture
of Rodin: the River Bend panels of S. Nolan: International Photography and Jewellery by
gold and silversmiths - had been mounted for the occasion. The diversity of these
shows demonstrates how much the Society had progressed by this time towards the
appreciation and acceptance of allernative forms of arl.
With the increased gallery space the Society renewed ils efforts to involve
the Public by introducing many in-Gallery activities - concerts. plays. lectures and arts
and crafts exhibitions. Details of coming events were publicised in the Society's
Newsletter, initially bi-monthly publication begun by Stewart Mair in 1963.
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The Canterbury Society of Arts Symbol
Coinciding with the new image the Society acquired with the occupancy
of its new up to date plemises, was the introduction of a Society logo, comprising the
three basic shapes - a circle. a square and a triangle - from which all other shapes
develop and modlly, These shapes with Ihe diamond were once used by Hippocrates to
symbolise the lour elements: the circle represenled Water: the square, Fire: the triangle,
Earlh: and the diamond, air, later, in Ihe middle ages. the circle came 10 be Ihe symbol
of God and Eternity having no beginning 0( end; the square, the world and nature: and
the triangle, the three personatihes of God, In more recent I.mes the Cublsts were 10
popularize their lundamental characteristics.
The Stewart Maj( Memofial
like GarSla wllh the bUilding 01 the Durham Sireet Gallery. Stewart Mair
had been a prime mover behind lhe new Gloucester Street Gallery, As an expression 01
his serviCe 10 tMe Society, therelO(e, lhe main gallery in the new building was named
aUer him and a lund opened In his name, The proceeds 01 lhis lund were used to
purchase screens, tables and seats for the gallery.
More building in the seventies
Much 01 the early part of lhe seventies was taken up wl\h lhe planning
and construction 01 extensIOns al lhe rear 01 the section at Gloucester Street, to provide
storage areas, space 10( children's art classes, serVICe space for the Mair Gallery and a
small pMt gallery, The additions were completed successlully in July 1973 at a cost of
more than 520,000.
. . . and many more exhibitions
As a result 01 the prevailing economic sItuation the years recently past
have been perhaps the most d.fflcult financially for the Society than any since lhe early
thirties, This has forced the Society to develop a more business-like approach to their
operations, discarding many of their less proritable activities and examining seriously
those areas which are likely to oller the greatest return, Although subscriptions provide a
good third or the Society'S income the best source 01 revenue is from exhibitions and the
sales wtllch accompany them. Today the Society'S annual calendar offers together with
its three main events - the Open, Summer and Autumn exhibitions - a near
continuous succession 01 secondary shows. one man shows and combined one man
shows in order to try and make ends meet. But lull bookings are not enough. Declining
economic resources in the community and the inevitable rise in the price of most works
of arl have meant a corresponding drop in sales. Therefore, alternative ways 01 raising
funds are constantly investigated. Among those successlully introduced is the picture
hire scheme, a system whereby works from the permanent collection are rented to
businesses in the community for an annual basic charge. Besides cO,ntributing to the
Society'S funds, the scheme also provides a partial solution to the problem of storing the
Society'S permanent collection which when catalogued in the sixties amounted to more
than three hundred works.
The Society is fortunate 10 receive, from time to lime, linancial aid from
the Queen Elizabeth 1\ Arls Council and some very generous donations Irom IndiVIdual
wO(klng members. An outstandIng example 01 the laller is the MOlly Morpeth Canaday
Trusl Fund. a bequest of more than $38,000 from the estate of F. H. Canaday, Ihe late
husband of a well-known workIng member. A further highlight in the seventies, next to
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this overwhelming gilt. was the special grant by the Internal Alta irs Department under the
Cultural Facilities Scheme of $13.000 10 payoff the Society's mortgage. thus allowing the
Society to have no capital commitments in the Centennial Year.

One century later yet faithful to its aims
To "... promote the study. practice and cultivation of the fine arls in New
Zealand and to encourage the production of works of art by periodical exhibitions in
Christchurch."

A proposal was made during a recent Council meeting Ihallhe name of
the Canterbury Society of Arts be changed to Canterbury Society of Arts Gallery.
Allhough it was rejected, it is significant in that il relleels the belief by many that the role
01 the Society has changed over the las! hundred years, If one accepls the definition
given by the Chamber's Dictionary for "fine arts", namely, "painting, sculpture, music.
those arts chiefly concerned wilh the beautiful as opposed to Ihe useful or industrial
arts", then it is true that the Society has extended its operations 10 encompass far more
than juslthe "fine arts", Since ils foundation a number of other creative disciplines have
gradually become recognized as art forms in their own right and have brought new
variety 10 Society eXhibitions. In facl, today il is not unusual to find, as one did with Ihe
Art New Zealand 74 EXhibilion, (held in conjunclion with the Commonwealth Games),
examples of pOll~ry, weaving, printmaking and jewellery exhibited alongside, and in
harmony with, the original "fine arts". Also the Society in order to survive has been
forced to pursue those areas of its operation which are the most remunerative, namely
the exhibition and the sale of art. These things considered lhen, it would be fairer to
conclude that the Society has not changed, bul modified its role. Today, after many trials,
it has moved closer to achieving the very delicate balance of catering for both the
professional and the amaleur among its members. For while the less proficient artist
members are encouraged from seeing their works hung in the Society's Open Exhibition,
the more talented and established in the ranks have the opportunity to hold one man
shows in spacious modern surroundings before a grealer viewing public, yet at lower
rates, than can be otlered by mOSI dealer galleries. Perhaps the fact thai the SocielY has
more members than any other art society in Australasia says the most about its
achievements over the past one hundred"years.
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Canterbury Society of Arts - Ust of Presidents
1880·1882 H.J. Tancred
1883
G. Gould
1884
HP. lance
1885 - 1892 A. Beetham
1893 - 1901 Hon. E.C.J. Stevens
1902 - 1904 A.D. Thomas
1905 • 1907 Dr Jennings
1908
WH Montgomery
1909 - 1910 J. Jamieson
1911 - 1912 A. Reece
1913 - 1915 Hon. E.C.J. Stevens
1916
W. Menzies Gibb
1917
McGregor Wright
1918 - 1920 N.L. MacBeth
1921 - 1922 Dr G.M.L. Lesler
1923 - 1924 E.C. Huie (Mrs)
1925 - 1926 A. Bell
1927 - 1928 A. Wallwork
1929 - 1931 C.JR. Williams
1932· 1934 Dr G.M.L. lester
1935 - 1936 Sydney L Thompson
1937 - 1940' Geolfrey H. Wood
1941 - 1942 Dr J. Guthrie
1943 - 1944 Archibald F. Nicoll
1945 - 1951 A.E. Flower
1952·1955 C.S. Lovell-Smith
1956·1958 A.A.G. Reed
1959 - 1961 G.C.C. Sandslon
1962 - 1964 Paul Pascoe
1965 - 1969 Mr Slewart E. Mair
1970·1971 John Oakley
1972 - 1976 F. Miles Warren
1977
D.J. Hargreaves
Council Members serving over five years
Prof. FW. Hulton
1880-/882,1886-/889
1880-1885
TS. Cousins
1880-1884
Prof. C.H.H. Cook
'J. Gibb
1881-1892
·SW. Mountford
1880-1881, /885-1890
'G.H. EllioH
1883-1890,1897-1898.1902·1905
'RW. Fereday
1883-1890. 1897·1899
'Capt C. Garsia
1890-1894, 1904
E. Greenslreel
1885-1891,1894,1904,1926
1885-1889
'Miss J. Spensley
'Margaret Stoddart
1885-1889,1893-1897,1929
'R.D. Thomas
1886-1890, 1892, 1894-1896
'RA Gill
1880-1891,1898-1901
'W.M.Gibb
1892,1896-1901,1904·1912,1919-1931
1892-1898,1904
A. Heaton Rhodes
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'AW. Walsh
'S. Hurst Seager
'C. Kidson
Dr. E. Jennings
'SL Thompson
'R. Procter
J. Lawson Balfour
W. Sey
McGregor Wright
rF.G. Gurnsey
'L.H. Booth
'C.F. Kelly
'R. Wallwork
Dagmar Huie
'A.E. Baxter
·C.J. Williams
S.E. McCarthy
R. Bell
'AF. Nicoll
'F.L Hutchinson
Lilian Cropp
G. Hamilton
A.E. Flower
Dr J. Guthrie
G. Wood
K. Ballantyne
·C.S. Lovell-Smith
.A. Elizabeth Kelly
'WT. Trethewey
~Olivia Spencer Bower
'AC. Brassinglon
W.S. Newburgh
'Rona Fleming
'R. Clark
AA.G. Reed
'Ivy Fife
R.S.D. Harman
'WA Sulton
G.C.C. Sandston
'SW. Minson
'DorothY Maoning
J. Oakley
'Doris Holland
'F.M. Warren
R.N. O'Reilly
'VyElsom
·P.J. Beaven
J. Trengrove
•JT. Nullall
D. Hargreaves
N.W. Kennedy
F. Paterson
'Nola Barron
S. Slammersmith

1894-1911
1895-1896,1911-1915
1899-1906
1899-1902,1912-1914
1900,1905-1911
1901-1903,1906-1912
1902-1907
1905-1910
1907-1910,1918-1931
1911-1920
1912-1913, 1930-1933

1912-1913,1916-1942,1952-19.53
1913-1919
1914-1919, 1925-1926, 1931
1918-1927,1934-1936
1918-1923, 1932-1939
1920-1924

1921-1924,1927-1928
1922-1926,1945-1952
1927-1930, 1940-1943

1928-1932
1930-1936

1932-1944
1932-1933, 1937-1940
1932-1936.1941-7944
1933-1939
1935-1951
1937-1946
1937-1943
1940-1946.1959-1962,1967-1968,1978

1944-1948
1944-1948
1947-1956
1948-1953,1956
1949-1955,1959-1960

1949-1962,1964-1965
1949-1953
1949-1960, 1965

1953-1958
1954-7962
1954-1958
1957-1958,' 1967 -1963
1957-1962,1967-1968,1977
1957-1962,7965-1968, 1977
1960-1964, 1968

1963-1967
1964-1970
1969-1974.1978-1980

1971-1975
1972-1975, 1977
7972-1976
1975-1976, 1978-1980
1975-1976, 1978-1980

1976-1980
, asterisk denotes working member
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Canterbury Society of Arts -

Silver and Bronze Medals

The aim of these medals was to give encouragement to young working
members under the age of 25, Artists could compete tor the awards In any five
categories,
Further classes later adopted included decorative designs. seascape,
painting from still life and the human figure from life.
Class

I
II
III
IV
V

Study of a human head, life size, from the lite
Study of animal life from the lite
A landscape study Irom nature
An architectural design
A bust, life size. modelled in any material

1888 WE Chapman
Miss R. Budden
RW. England, jnr

1896 W. Green
Mrs Waller (nee Deakin)
W Thompson

1898 R. Procter
S. L. Thompson

1899 S. L. Thompson
Miss M. McLeod
Miss A.E. Abbott
D. Dickenson
G. R. Hart

1900 R.F. Mcintyre
F. Munnings

1901 Miss A.E. Abbott
Miss A.E. Abbott

1902 Miss A,E. Abboll
W,S, Earwaker

Silver Medal Class I
Silver Medal Class III
Silver Medal Class IV
Silver Medal Class III
Silver Medal Class V
Bronze Medal Class_' Decorative Design
Sliver Medal Class 111
Bronze Medal Slill Life
Silver Medal Class III
Bronze Medal Class I
Bronze Medal Class V
Bronze Medal Class: Design lor surlace decoration
Bronze Medal Class IV
Silvel Medal Class t
Bronze Medal Class IV
Silver Medal Stilt Life
Bronze Medal Class I
Silver Medal Class I
Silver Medal Class: Seascape in oil or watercolours

1904 C.F. Kelly

Silver Medal Class I

1906 TE Rogers

Silver Medal Class: Painling from slilt life
Bronze Medal Class I
Bronze Medal Class IV
Bronze Medal Class: Human figure from life

F. Leary
E. Waymouth
F. Leary

1908 Miss E. Lawson-Brown
J, Goddard-Collins
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Bronze Medal Class III
Bronze Medal Class IV

1909 Miss E. Bennell
Miss H. Edgar
Miss 0 Osborne
Miss C. Gundersen
MIss E. Bennen
Miss H. Edgar
MISS O. Osborne

Silver Medal Class I
Silver Medal Class I
Silver Medal Class I
Bronze Medal Class I
Bronze Medal Class: Human figure from Me
Bronze Medal Class I
Bronze Medal Class: Painflflg from still Me

1911 Miss H. Edgar
MIss H. Edgar
O.K. Collins
OK Collins
Evelyn Shaw
Florence Mowat

Silver Medal Class I
Bronze Medal Class V
Bronze Medal Class I
Bronze Medal Cfass /If
Bronze Medal Class I
Bronze Medal Class: PaintIng from still life

Silver medal awarded lor meritorious and distinguished service to the visual arts (made
Irom the same dye struck in 1896).
1965
1966
1967
1968
1970
1974
1979
1980

Sir James Hay and New Zealand Newspapers Limited
Sydney Thompson a.B.E.

PA Tomory
Dr E.H. McCormick
MISS Yvonne Rust
Rusty laidlaw
WA Sullon
Miss OliVia Spencer Bower

GUlhrey Travel Award
The Guthrey Travel Award was set up in 1965 following the dooation by
A.R. Guthrey of a return fare to Australia, to enable a promising. or established. artist to
visit and study in Australia.
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1976
1977
1978
1979

T.J. Taylor
Q. Macfarlane
G. Barton
C.R. Newton Broad
Doris Holland
B. Baraki
D. Brokenshire
N. Dawson
J. Bathgate

Zuslers Award -

Arts Council Travel Award in painting.

(Supported by the Queen Elizabeth II Arts Council 01 New Zealand and
administered by the Canterbury Society of Arts)
ReinlS Zusters, following an exhibition 01 his paintings in the Canterbury
Society 01 Arts gallery in September 1974. generously donated the sum of $700 to the
Society lor the purpose of assisting a young painlef 10 travel and study in Australia. The
Queen Elizabeth II Arts Council kindly granted a lurther $700. making the award an
impreSSive one of $1,400. The award, a once only event. was won by Tony Geddes.
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Catalogue
1. John Gibb. Shades o( Evening
Oil on canvas, 55.8 x 101.3cm
Robert McDougall Art Gallery
Exhibited: C.SA Annual Exhibition 1881

2. William Mathew Hodgkins. Lake Wakatlpu
Walercolour. 30. x 462cm
Robert McDougall Art Gallery
Exhibited: C.SA Annual Exh,biIlon 1882

3.

Thomas selby Cousins. On the Dart. Lake Wakatrpu
Wa ercolour. 59.8 x 29.8cm
Canlerbury Society 0 Arts
Exhibited' C.s.A Annual Exhlbillon 188

4. Capt. Edwin F. Temple. Storming the Martin/ere. Luckno
Oil on board, 62.5 x 98.4cm
Robert cDougall Art Gallery
Exhibited: C.S
Annual Exhibition 1888
5.

William Kinlock Sprott Ma}ong a Chain
Oil on Oanvas, 138.0 x 872cm
Robert McDougall Art Gallery
ExhIbited: C.SA Annual Exhibillon 1893

6.

Pelrus van der Velden. W.H. Wynn Williams, Esq
Charcoal drawing. 54.0 x 37.0cm (sIght)
Robert McDougall Art Gallery

7.

William Menzies Gibb, On the road to Peel Forest
Oil on canvas, 53.0 x 91.6 cm
Robert McDougall Art Gallery
Exhibited: C.SA. Annual EXhlbitlon 1906

8.

James Lawson Balfour. Capt. C. Garsia
Oil on Canvas. 67.3 x 51.30m
Canterbury Society of Arts

9.

Charles Frederick Goldie. A Hot Day

all on Canvas, 41.6 x 34.8cm (sight)
Robert McDougall Art Gallery
Exhibited: C.S.A. Annual Exhibition 1902
10.

11.

AI red Wilson Walsh, In the O//ra
Walercolour. 39.3 x 28.1 em (sight)
Robert McDougall Art Gallery
Exhibited: C.SA. Annual Exhibllion 1905
Lord Frederick Leighlon, Teresma

m on canvas. 25.4 x 35.4cm
Roberl McDougall Art Gallery
Exhibited: N2 Intemallonal Exhibition. Chnslchurch 1906-1907
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12. Raymond F. Mcintyre. Selt POIt,a!1 1915
Oil on canvas, 542 )( 39.4cm
Canterbury Society of AtlS
13. Robert Procter. Sunny Italy
()j on canvas. 72.0 x 89.4crn
Robert MCOougaO Art GaUery

Exhibrted C.8A Annual Ext'lbihon 1910

14. Margaret Dltog Stoddarl Roses (Anna Oliver)
WalerCOk:lut. 370 x 52.0Cm (sight)
Robefl McDougal Art Gallery
Exhibited. C.SA Annual Exhibit)()f'l 1912

15. Sydney Lough Thompson. POI/fa" of Joy C.
011 on canvas, 54.8 It 45.7crn
Canterbury Society 01 Arts

Exhibited: C.SA Annual Exhibllioo 1917

16. Gerald Klngtey Webber. The Ufe Class
Oil Ol'l canvas. 49.9 x 6O.4cm (SlQhl)
Canterbury Society of Arts
17. cecil Flefchef Kefty, The Dome. Southem Alps
Oil on canvas, 63.1 lC 76.4cm
Robert McDougal Art GaIJery

Exhiblted:: C.SA Annual ExhibllfOf'l 1925
18. Richard WaDwotk. Bab-EI·Zwela. A Ca,o Gateway
Oil 011 canvas. 912 x 71.3cm
Robert McDougall An Gallery
Exhibited: C.SA Annual Exhibi1ion t 926

19. Mary Elizabeth Richardson Tripe, Peacocks
Oil on canvas, 79.5 x 53.0em
Robert McDougall Art Gallery
Exhibited: e.S,A. Annual Exhibition 1927

20. Andrew Kennaway Henderson, His Fine Pair 01 Bays
Walercolour, 55.0 x 71.0cm (sight)
Robert McDougall Ar' Gallery

21. AMie Elizabeth Kelly, Youth

--

•

Od on canvas, 91.3 x 71.8 em
Robert McOougaQ Ar1 Gallery
Exhibited; CSA Annual Exhibition 1927

22. Harry Linley Richardson, Cynthia's B/I'hday
Oil on canvas. 65.7 x 127.Scm
Rober! McDougal Ar1 Galey
Exhibrled: CSA Annual exhibition 1928

,
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23.

Corin Lovell-Smith, A Moun/aln Valley
011 on board. 35.0 x 4.3.0cm
Canterbury Society 01 Arts
Exhibited: C.S.A. Annual Exhibition 1929

24.

Russell Clark, The Is/and Trader (at Rapaklj
Walercolour. 49.5 x 55.2cm
Canterbury Society of Arts
Exhibited: C$A. Annual ExhIbItion t 930

25. Rhona Haszard. The Sea and the Bay
Oil on canvas. 45_7 x 55.7cm (sighl)
Robert McDougall Art Gallery
Exhibited: C.SA Annual ExhibitIOn 1930

26.

Evelyn Page (nee Polson). December Morn
Oil on canvas. 78.3 x 59.5cm
Robert MCOougall Art Gallery
Exhibited: t 929 Group E hiblllOn. C.SA Gallery

27.

Rata LoveU-Sl11ilh. Top of 'he Pass
all on Ganva's. 562 x 61Acm (SIght)
CanterBury Society of Arts

28.

Olivia Spencer Bower. The Verandah
Watercolour. 56.0 x l.Ocm
Chrislchurch Technicallnstilute.
Memorial Hall CollectIon
Exhibited; C.SA. Annual Exhibition 1938

29.

Archibald Frank Nicoll. Portratt of

W. MenZIes Gibb

all on carwas. 91.7 x 71.6cm
Canterbury Society of Arls
30.

31.

William Sykes Baverslock. D.G. Sullivan. M.P. Mayor 01 Christchurch
Indian ink. black and while cartoon. 44.5 x 34,5cm
Christchurch Technical Insl1tule
Memorial Hall Collection. Exhibited: Group Jubilee 1977
Rita Angus (nee COOk). Cass
Oil on canvas on hardboard, 37.5 x 47.3cm
Robert McDougall Art Gallery

32. Juliet Peter (Mrs R. Cowan). The Sheep Sale
Walercolour. 56.8 )( 72.3cm
Canterbury Society of Arts
EXhlbiled; C.SA Annual Exhibllion 1945
33.
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Frances Hodgkins. The Pleasure Garden
Walercolour. 53.0 x 42.8cm (Slghl)
Robert McDougall Art Gallery

,
34. Austen A. Deans, Camp

In

the Kowhai

all on canvas, 81.5 )( 86.4cm
Roberl McDougall Arl Gallery
Exhibited: CSA Annual Exhibllion 1952

35. Rona FlemJng. Snowmg al Cass
011 00 hardboard. 58.1 x 77 ,Qcm
Robert McDoogalt Art Gallery

36.

37.

Ivy G. File. SunflOwers
all 0fI panel, 66.0 x 59.0
Robert McDougall Art Gallery
Exhibited; C.S.A. Annual Exhiblhon \96\

@
(
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E

David Graham, UnlINed
Acryhc on canvas, 91 x 91.3cm

E

On loan from Mrs E. Graham to

@

Rober! McDougall Art Gallery

t
36.

Frank Gross, Compos/lion in Black and Grey
Charcoal on grey/green paper, 44.7 x 56.Gcm
Canterbury Society 01 Arts
Exhibited: C.SA Annual ExhlblllOn 1959

39. Cohn V. Wheeler, Misty Mommg
Walercolour, 42.4 x 49 1em (Sight)
Robert McDougall Art Gallery

40. Leo Bensemann. Death and the Woodculler
Wood engtavmg, 23.3 x 18.Oem (sighl)
Robef1 McDougall Art Gallery

41. Sir Mounlford Tosswill Woollaston. Taramakau (3) BUllerfly
allan hardboard. 122.0 x 91.5cm
Canterbury Society of Arls
Exhibited: 1965 Pan Pacific Arts Festival. C.S.A. Gallery
42.

William A. Sullon. Dry September
all on canvas. 62.0 x 7S.2cm
Robert McDougall Art Gallery
Exhibited: t950 living Canterbury Artists' Loan Exhibition, C.SA Gallery

43.

Doris Lusk. Overloo/<lng Kallawa Waikaremoana
Oil. 58.0 x 58.Dem
Robert MCOougall Arl Gallery
Exhibited: C.SA. Gallery 1972

44.

Quentin Macfarlane. Southerly Slormclouds
Acrylic on canvas, 113.0 x 91.4
Aober1 McDougall Art Gallery
Exhibited: C.S.A. Annual ExhIbition 1970
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45.

!f)

~Il

Susan Chaylor. Landscape IV
Enamel, 172.7)( 137.0cm
Canterbury Society 01 Arts
Exhiblled: Benson & Hedges Art Award 1970 (151 prIZe)

46. Tony Geddes. Untitled
Liquilex on board, 78.8 x 122.0cm
Canterbury Society 01 Arts
Exhibited: One man show. C SA Gallery 1972

47.

~

,,

46. Tony Fomison, The Jesler
Oil on canvas on plywood. Sen-u-clrcle 55.5 x 67.gern
Robert McDougall Art Gallery

49.

Alan Pearson. SII/f Life
011,61.0 x 5t.O,em
Canterbury Sociely of Arts
ExhibIted: One man show. May 1914

<)

<Ii
<Ii
<Ii
<Ii

Gavin Bishop, PlaytIme
p.v.A.. 75.0 x B4.4cm
Canterbury Society of Arts
Exhibited: Two man show, C.S.A. Gallery 1974

50.

Barry CleavUl. Jeanelle Lookmg
Etching and aquatint, imp 35.5 x 49.7cm
Robert McDougall Art Gallery

POllery

51. Nola Barron, Scufplural Form
Oillired stoneware, 33.8 x 16.3cm diameter
Robert McDougall An Gallery

<})
52.

~

l}j

'll

53. Warren Tippett. Vase
Oil fired stoneware. 33,0 x 30.Bcm diameter
Robert McDougall Art Gallery
Exhibited: C.S.A. Gallery, November 197\

(~
I~

David Brokenshire. While Sentmel
Oil fired sloneware. white glaze, 37.3 x 13.0 x 9.8cm
Robert McDougall Art Gallery
Exhibited: C.S.A. Gallery, October 1970

54.

.<»
';\l

Irene Spiller, Decora/lve VaSe
ElectrIC fired porcelain, celadon glaze, 9.4 x 10.2cm
diameter
Rober! McDougall Afl Gallery

55. Yvonne Rust, Bowl

•

Sloneware. 13.5 x 42.0cm dlameler
Collection Rona Rose

iii
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Sculpture
56. Charles Kidson, A Daughter of Eve
Marble bust, 29.3 x 27.6 x 19.7cm

Aobet1 MCOouga11 Art Gallery
Exhibitect CSA Annual Exhibition 1907
57.

Claudius Brassington, A Fragment in Marble

Marble. 32.5 x 25.0 x II.3cm
Robert McDougall Art Gallery
Exhibiled: C.S.A. Annual Exhibition 1913
56.

Francis A. Shurrock, The Gymnast
Plasler, approx. 45.7cm high

Collection: Miss Kenna Moore
Exhibited: C.S.A. Annual Exhibition 1927

59.

Russell Clark. Standing Figure
Bronzed Fibreglass. 57.3 x 13.0 x 12.0cm
Canlerbury Society of Arts
Exhibited: One Man Show, C.S.A. 1964

60.

Ria Bancroft, Eclipse
Bronze. 442 x JO.5cm at its widest point
Canterbury Society of Arts

61.

Rodney Newton Broad. Pemnsula
Bronze. 54.3 x 27.0 x 21.0
Robert McDougall Art Gallery
Exhibited: One man show, CSA Gallery. 1970

62.

Elizabeth Wallwork, Kilty
Miniature on iv()()', 4.0 cm diameter (sight)
Robert McDougall Arl Gallery
EXhibited: CSA Annual Exhibition. 1916

63.

Dorothy Darnell. Damaris
Miniature on ivory. 9.0 x 7. t cm oval (sight)
Robert McDougall Art Gallery
Exhibiled: N.l. International Exhibition, Christchurch. t 906·7

64.

Gwen Hughes, Joan (Fisherman's Wife)
Minialure on ivory, 6.1 x 4.8 cm (sight)
Robert McDougall Art Gallery
Exhibited: N2. Internalionl Exhibition, Chrislchurch, 1906·7

E

E

Arts and Crafts
65. Millicenl Todd, Sugar Spoon. sterling silver
Collection: Mr and Mrs R. Frazer,
Exhibited: C.SA Annual Exhibilion, 1918
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66.

MA Makeig. Cup and Saucer. butterfly design
Colleclion: Mr C.F. Hart.
Exhibited: CSA Annual EXhibition. 1910

67.

Roberla Donn. Bowl decorated wl/h enamel
Collection: Mrs B. Mason

:0
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Pnnled by Geo. Beuyman LId.
Designed by Gary lreland
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